A. Members must be enrolled and participate in the Dressage and/or the Jumping programs and must show in at least one Jumping or Dressage class at the St. Joseph County Fair.

B. Points will be awarded from placing in English classes (all dressage classes, all jumping classes, all saddle seat pleasure classes, all saddle seat equitation classes, all hunter under saddle classes, all hunt seat equitation classes, all dressage suitability classes, all dressage seat equitation classes, all English pleasure classes, all English equitation classes, all English riding classes) at the Horse Council Leaders Fund Raising Show, State Qualifier Show and at the St. Joseph County Grange Fair.

C. Points will be awarded as follows: five points for first, four points for second, three points for third, two points for fourth, one point for fifth and a half a point for sixth.

D. In the case of a tie, the winner will be determined based on highest total of points accumulated in the jumping and dressage classes.

E. A given exhibitor may receive this award one time only.